
Social Action Activity Yes No Rationale 

Can a Chapter endorse a candidate? If not, what 
can I do? 

Chapters can not endorse candidates but you as 

individuals can volunteer to work on their 

campaigns and endorse them without wearing 

letters .

Can Chapter host a Candidate’s forum for the 
upcoming elections?

Candidate’s forums should be conducted in a 

non-partisan way.  All candidates, regardless of 

party should be invited to participate. 

Can a Chapter host a fundraiser for a 
Candidate running for elected office? 

Chapters can not fundraise for candidates but 

Sorors can host Crimson and Crème fundraisers. 

Can Sorors wearing their letters  post photos 
of them with candidates on social media? 

Be mindful of actions or activities that could 

appear to  an endorsement of a candidate or 

political party.  

Can I wear my letters at a political 
fundraiser? 

Sorors can not wear their letters at fundraisers 

nor take photos with candidates.  It might be 

seen as an endorsement by the organization 

instead of the individual.   

Using the Sorority’s crest and/or logo on 
election materials. 

Using the Sorority’s crest and/or logo on any 

campaign materials can be viewed as an official 

endorsement by the organization.  As a C7 

organization, the Sorority is prohibited to 

endorse political candidates.  

WEARING LETTERS during protest, marches, 
rallies, and other social action events.

At a march, rally, protest, or any social action 

event that aligns with Delta’s principles and 

position statements. Be prudent, use sound 

judgment and do not bring harm to yourself 

and/or the Sorority.

You can ORGANIZE AND ASSEMBLE 
peacefully.

Chapters need to seek approval from the 
National President if they want to organize a 
protest. 

Can you SPEAK ON BEHALF of the Sorority? Individual members should refer media to the
organization’s stance if one has been issued. If
no position has been taken please refer any
media inquiries to our National Headquarters.

Can a Chapter HOLD a press conference? Sorors are NOT permitted to call a press 
conference without pre-approval from the 
national president.  

Can Chapters ATTEND a press conference? You CAN ATTEND  a press conference that is 
called by a partner or ally addressing a policy or 
social justice issue where Delta affirms that 
position statement with prior approval.   In 
these instances, sorors will be permitted to wear 
their letters to the press conference…

Can you TESTIFY with statement or 
testimony?

Sorors CAN testify during a public with a 
statement or testimony pre- approved by the 
national president.  

Can you wear your letters to a POLITICAL 
FUNDRAISER and/or  take photos with 
candidates wearing letters? 

Sorors can not wear their letters at fundraisers 
nor take photos with candidates.  It might be 
seen as an endorsement by the organization 
instead of the individual.   

Can Chapters ENDORSE CANDIDATES or 
FUNDRAISE for candidates?

Individuals can campaign or do crimson and 
cream fundraisers

Social Action Dos and Don’ts 




